




The demand for an authentic enquiry is
full-throated. but in such cases the truth
seldom comes out. Howsver. after
Samastipur ministers will hesitate to go
on a foundation-stone-Iaying spree before.~

ore Of The Same
No one knows who was responsible

for the grenade explosion; but naturally.
one has ideas. No sensible person would
for a moment doubt that it was an out-
rage or that individual assassination is
a dangerous form of politics which fails
to serve any constructive purpose. But
constructive or not. such killings always
have definite purposes behind them.

One has to admit that the late Mr
Mishra was one of the best-hated figures
even among Indian reactionary politicians.
The Government's prolonged refusal to
divulge the CBI report on the import
licences scandal in which Mr Mishra was
thought to have been deeply involved
turned suspicion for most people into
dead certainty. And the resultant hat-
red towards him was. ironically enough;
most intense and widespread in his own
province where he met his doom. The
idea therefore could not be initially rul-
ed out that he might have been killed
by some big or small group of his own
suffering compatriots who fanatically
hated what they thought to be his anti-
people politics. (The thousands upon
thousands of deaths due to starvation
and exposure to cold might well have
mortally sharpened their hatred of their
self.cstyled ~ocialis~ leader whose
opulence was inversely proportional to
their own misery). But such a solution
of the mystery would imply the assassin-
ators' deep and elaborate collaboration
with the administrative and security
forces. which is hardly likely.

What is the explanation then? Well.
the vital question is, who gains ultimately,
strategically, from thrs extraordinarily

demonstrative killing of Mr Mishra, the
gruesomeness of which was. as it were,
flaunted before our eyes? PlainlY, not
the J. P. Narayan political 'group.
For. in the first place. the J.P. group is
trying hard to build up a benign demo-
cratic imagje of itself calculated

to sweep the polls and oust
the "fascist" Indira group from power.
Secondly. J.P .• who represents the anti-
SOviet pro-American group of the Indian
comprador bourgeoisie, is anxious to
prevent revolutionary violence with
his purely reformatory non-violent agi-
tation. This open bomb-blasting of Mr
Mishra. if it can be even remotely at-
tributed to the J.P. faction, can only
tarnish its image and severely damage
its poll prospects.

Suspicion therefore turns another way
- - and that is the way public opinion
seems to be drifting. The circumstances
of the murder-the perfect use of
a grenade under a m<W$sive'guarded
ministerial dais-would suggest to many
a deep-laid inner conspiracy. an arran-
gement within the official order. Killing
two birds 'with one stone has already been:
suggested as the motive; tp ~revent
over-exposure by getting rid of the over-
infected member of the flock and at the
same time to blacken the image of the
menacingly advancing rival. The ove(-
prompt and over-explicit tone of poli-
tical accusation from Moscow has been
felt by many to be a bit too clever.

But is such a thing really possible?
Well, as we have said. no -one knows.
But questions are question-begging. Be-
sides gunning down hundreds of free
Indian citizens in processions. demonstra-
tions. meetings, public roads and private
homes. who has been arranging die se-
cret killing. maiming and branding of
thousands of political prisoners in police
custody and in jails? Who has substi-
tuted justice by judicial trial by justice
by secret and summary violence and
tur~ed total ruthlessness into an un-
written law of administration? It is
these unhappy and confusing questions
that have led to the wide speculation that
tHe assassination of Mr IMishra might
have been staged for perpetuating Mr
Mishra's politics. With this goes the fur-
ther speculation that the sovereign gui-
dance for btany strange i\hingg, theiie
days might be c.oming from "some other"
foreign spy organisation which has been
increasingly taking over the sundry
modes of melodramatic violence which·
the CIA is increasingly discarding as too
patently dirty and ther~fore obsolete.

The Middle East situation
to be uncertain. No pre-emptive
strike came off during the Ch
holidays; Israeli action is nowco
raids on L.ebanon villages w
they suspect Arab guerillas are
ing. The raids are swift and
less. but /outsiders do !not care.
big question is whether there
another general flare-up this year

Syria is prepared even if a s
attack goes on for over 21 days,
period for which the U.S. is said
have furnished enough arms to
including T.V. guided missilesaDd
that. President Sadat is riding
but he is nOt very sure of the
The Russians, annoyed by his
boyant flirtations with the U.S.,
eager to boost the Egyptian ar~
army will not be as effective as it
in 1973. a state for which Sadat
IIOt escape his respon,ibility. Hit
American stand is much too pr
ed for the Kremlin to be warm·
and generous. He has made it
that he will not let in Russian
again along with the latest
equipment. King Faisal who aids
on a big scale, may suspend ass'
if the Russians get in again. Mr
hnev. who is not keeping well, h••
poned his visit to Cairo.

There is inspired speculation in
and elsewhere that since time is
ning out for Tel-Aviv. they wiD
before th,e Egyptians are hundred
cent ready for battle. The p
of Geneva are bleak; Israel wi1
sit with the PLO; and the Arab
will not ditch the PLO to oblige
now that the U.N. has given the
observer status. Jordan. on the-
of it. has also decided to give tbt-
a rather long rope.

The situation is indeed uncerta'
dangerous. It goes without sa'"
war' or peace in the Middle
pends to a large extent on the
super-powers. At the momenttbe
sians are, or seem to be, angry
the clause in the U.S. trade Bill
seeks to ease ]ewish emigrati
Russia. Let5s wait and see
corne of this. perhaps,
anger.
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FROM A CORRESPONDENT

emergenceof 'Upajati juba number belonging to both the CPM and
iti' on the political scene has the ruling Congress) to resign immedia-

licated the already intricate tely as a mark of protest against the
processin which the politicians Government's uphelpful attitude to

fa specialise. UjS has their demands.
IS a sophisticated ~ersion of To see this business in perspective
body politics of yester years one has to go back. The tribal people

always created more pro· have always looked upon the Congress
the ruling classes than solve with suspicion though there has never
died after the concept of been any dearth of eligible tribal lead-

in Meghalaya, it is a conglo- ers to patronise the party. What is to-
ruling Congress, CPI and day known as the Indian National Con-

elements and is being tak- gress was formed in this State by peo-
of by the foreign missionaries pIe without any root here. It had al-
, other notorious agencies of ways looked to the support of the non-

ment of India. One CPI tribals for its sustenance. It was not
of the Rajya Sabha ,recently long ago when to the unsuspecting re-

fromthis State is to all intents fugees from EaSt Pakistan the Congress
es acting as chief of this was synonymous with the symbol of
isation. Over a relatively Hindusthan and the latter also on its

it has grown into a pow- part had taken full advantage of the
. ·cal.body representing .some situation. Nevertheless, Congressmen
clans. Not surprisinltly, the had never been lacking in devious
,Mizor'ttm and :', NJzgalancl expedients to' make their rienetration
istershave recently hailed the among the tribals easier. What hap-

UJ5 as the only viable alterna- pened later is too well known to need
e tribals and have urged the any repetition.
look into its demands in On the other hand, the Communists

est. -most of them belong to the CPM too,
, inceptionUjS has made its day-have always had among them a

It chiefly by its communal good tribal following which had fought
occasionallymade in a fright- many a battle hand in hand with their
. Immediate introduction of . non-tribal comrades, not only against
Schedule of the Constitution the tyrannical princely' rulers but also

of tribal reser\'e area, re- against thle equally oppr:essive non-
of Kokborak (Tripuri langu- tribal collaborators. During those days
dlIiciallanguage, adoption of a tribal youth could hardly be imagin-
II its script instead of Bengali ed without a red cap on. But this

return of all tribal' land situation' chanl~ed considerably
after 1960-these are' the with lh~ heavy exodus of refugees since

IIlUndwhich UTS 'is vigorous- 1947. Soon, with their headlong plunge
to unite the tribal people. It into)electorat politics, 'the communists'
lie independent of -both the could nOt for long afford to ignore this
IRSS and the Communists new aspect and -started employing me-
reality, it has ~ver made thods to enlist the support of the non-.
of its hatred for the com- tribals, which are qu~litatively nOt any
f all the miseries of the. different from those of the Congress,

the non-tribals respon- . With the .lever-growing representation
redently asked all the of the non-tribals in the Communist

(they constitute a sizable Party the leadership too had passed in-

to the hands of the non-tribal~ gIVIng
rise to the suspicion that the leadership
is buying support of the non-tribals at
the cost of the tribals. The arch re-
actiona.ry tribal and non-tribal circles,
which have to their credit an ignomi-
nious record of collaboration with the
princely rulers. in oppressing the tribal
people both economically and cultural-
ly, now find it easier to create an im-
pression that as a political for~e the
CPM has lost all credibility insofar as
the problems of the tribal people are
concerned.

Viewed in this background the emer-
gence of UjS on the scene may have
appeared quite logical to a section or
the tribal people inasmuch as it is com-
posed of purely tribal elements. What
is more interesting is that UJS has also
starred voicing the same demands the
CPM has been voicing for the last two
decades. While preparing the grounds
for formation of a body like .UjS the
ruling Congress has also carefully seen
to it that as a counterpoise there is also
a similar body purporting to look after
the interests of the non-tribals. In this
task the ruling Congress has engaKed
some old Congressmen, kept away from
the seat of power, who have recently
declared the formation of a body styled
as Tripura Janakalyan Samiti. Accord-
ing to TJS, its eifotts would be to safe-
guard the interests of the non-tribals in
all circumstances.

Clashes
In the meantime, a number of clashes

have taken place in the areas mainly
inhabited by the tribals resulting in
looting of foodgrains belonging to the
non-tribal peasantry. While UjS has
instructed all its units to prepar, for
forcible harvesting of the next crop be-
longing to the non-tribals, some non-
tribal State Congress leaders, including
the Chief Minister himself, and TJS
functionaries have been going a:bol1t
telling the non-tribal peasantry that if
necessary the latter would be given

arms to protect their crops. Needless-
to say, all this is an open call to com-
munal violence. What seems to have
unnerved the ruling Congress and TjS
mo~t is the incident at Jampuijala, an
interior' village in nhrth Tripura, in
which one notorious non-tribal jotedar
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was killed by the tribal people. The
people in that locality had long been
nursing serious grievances 'against .the
jotedar 'rho had always passfd him-

self off as one who could do all the mis-
chief on earth. As a matter of fact,
sporadic outbursts of anger led to his
killing when he abducted three tribal
girls for the gratification of his lust
during the last Durga puja. This in-
cident has provided the self-styled
messiahs espousing the cause of the
non-tribals a splendid excuse to further
foment the tension already ~reated by
some double-crossing rich tribal leaders.
What intrigues people most in this con-
teXt is that UJS has nothing to say
against the tribal exploiters, that it hal
turned the tribal people's genuine griev-
ances into hatred of the non-tribals.
And to their great delight the ruling
diques have now found this an issue--
a most convenient one at that-to keep
harping on when people's \ miseries
know no bounds.

Curiously enough, the ruling cliques
are not blaming UJS or TlS for the
incidents at Jampuijala and elsewhere
but blaming it all sometimes cln the
CPM and sometimes on the 'collusion'
between the tribals and the extremist~
on the one hand and the Mizo rebels
on the other, whichever suits them best.
Their latset revelation is that the
Mizos, Pakist~n agents, extreinists and
the Chinese have all entelled into. a.
conspiracy to create chaos in this State
by spreading communal conflict among
the people.

Being what they are these develop-
ments have no doubt landed the CPM
in an uncomfortable situation. When

the CPM in a statement accused the
ruling Congress of spreading, commu-
nal tension (which is not untrue) and
also suspected indirect involvement of
Mizo rebels behind the incidents, it
reflected more a sense of frustration
and its own failures than an under-
standing of the existing problems which
are providing ready material for com-
munal ,propaganda. ' It ha·s always
sought to utilise people's Itri••vances up
to a given extent for immediate gains.
When the people at Raimasharma were
forcibly evicted from t~ir lands by
the police and the CRP, one of the
most serious incidents in recent times (see
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Frontier, February 23, 1974), the CPM
did no more than condemn the incident
and voice certain demands. Even when
in the face of mounting repression the
victims 'were left with n,o ,'alternative
but to resist it in every possible way,
the CPM's efforts were. to restrain them.
The CPM even went one better to help
the Government put down the resistance
when a large number of the victims
refused to give in. NOt surprisingly,
the CPM leaders have also condemn-
ed the incident ·at Jampuijala almost
in the same vein as the ruling Congress.

The rulers of our friendly neighbour
on the other side of the border are also
passing throughl.l :Vtlry . \lneas" Umes. I

Manipur

" , ., Our characters are made by
our surroundings, and in Mani-
pur the surroundings are nOt of
·an elevating nature.

For my part I say emphati-
cally, let us beware, we have not
heard the last of Manipur."

--Sir James Johnstone in "My
Experiences in Manipur and
the Naga Hills",

THE drift to disruption in Manipur
has been initiated and it is diffi-

cult to arrest it now. Oddly, New Delhi
and Congress have pioneered the ope-
ration. That brigandage assumed the
role of a frontier policy and democratic
polity in a strategically sensitive State
like Manipur will come as a rueful re-
cognition even to New Delhi, the guilty
party, only when it will have been too
late. Alas.

This from a personal letter: "Much
water has flown down the river Imphal
since I wrote to you last. The most
TlPt"'rlOl1S h~nn~";"N ;n +l,;~intp aa"l1"1

is the ouster of Mr Shaiza. His rule
as CM was remarkable in many ways-.
It was the most peaceful and trouble-
free. At no other time had a greater
sense of security prevailed. Agitations

trying .to beleagu~r their .
masses. A section of the I
~n ,this side is carrying n~
every day about 'Mizo dep
tarried ,out in !Company with
tremists from across the border,
sionally the Chinese are also
in to embellish their crass
Above all, quite a few comm
cidents have taken place in T'
disturb the secular minds of the
classes. So the .chances are
Nagaland and Mizoram, Tripura
going to be declared a 'distu
'as part of the 'Government',
strategy.

had become rare. Mayangs (0
linguistic minorities) had started
ing that their days of tribulatioll
over. Not a single day did anyo
forcibly to colledt so-called
criptions. Clean-up operation in
ministration was really under wa
pensions and transfers had sta
terialising. Corruption, the satanic
here, had almost stopped. The
mon man had started hoping for
future. All this when Mr Shain
not as yet been allowed to settle
to brass tacks. That Congress
be so devoid of political morali
it could be so' hungry for po
blind to its future, and so car
the good of the country I had
thought of."
.. It is a fair summing up of the
tion. For one thing it is signi6
that it disapproves the Manipuri
:that the linguistic minorities
ways for the Congress. That t
siders can judge a party by ill
formance and nlot ·from parae
personal predilections is well
out here, this being a barometer
Congress standing among the
This objectivity, detachment,
tional scruli'ny is tomethina



AN OBSERVER

Naxalite Politics In Punjab

lSS

d the local patriots of a
slry.
issive politics in Manipur

dear from only one exam-
ltVenue,size. population ,Ire
Imall. Yet the 'coalition,
in saddle has had no

makingevery third MLA a
A crude device to pre-emp!
~ will inflate the administra-
dsunduly, and what is worse.
t open the sluice gates of
a horrid "cale, pauperi~

lllassesin consequence. For
• s a Congress Ministry to
people,least in Manipur. This

newGovernment will be the
for pervasive corruption in the

phenomenon none will es-
will miss.
ring to jingoist passions is
functionsof New Delhi then
full marks in the case of

Not only has it thus helped
remainbenighted. it has also

the way for territorial dis-
by rewarding disruptionist
and penalising efforts at na-
ion and solidarity. The fol-
bear this out.
aladroitmanipulation that the
pted to dislodge the Shaiza
concert with a party avo-.
·nisti~.the signal has been·

the eventual splintering of the
is New Delhi which will be

responsible for the develop-
fter. Manipuri Nagas know

they earned the disapproval
i because they refused to
to corruption. bribery, and
in politics. They still hold
virtuesdearer than money.
bly. this piqued the Congress

nowfeellconvinced that their
ot be entrusted to Meiteis
. uris). or· the Congress

O. The District Councils (Hill
not a roaring success in

'aintia Hills. and the tribals
ghalayaas a separate State
Thanks Ito pofitical exi-

wasno blood split over it.
the sill;District Councils
wone than useless, except

ords. The Nagas per-
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severed with it for far ttoo long. they
will realise, alas, to no purpose.

It is quite on the cards that they are
going to boycott tl)e State Assembly,
subsequent elections. educational and
olher institutions of the Government of
Manipur. It seems that they will mount
an agitation for a separate State and a
separate assembly of their own. If their
overtures to Nagaland for integration
beall fruit theirs will be a larger political
and administrative entity. If for some
reason Nagaland winces and waives them
away, they will go for the second best
-a separate State of tribal areas in
Manipur. However seditious it may
sound at the moment. it has more logic
than the Andhra demand for a split up.
Even in this set of options the tribals
and Christians would appear to b'e better
patriots than the valley Hindus or New
Delhi bourbons.

A prolonged struggle. long prepara-
tions, and granite determination will be

EYEN before the event of Naxalbari
took place, antagonisms were

smouldering within the Punjab CP(M)
unit between the militant cadres and
the leadership on many crucial questions.
Owing to a rickety organisational struc-
ture the unit had only a superficial
influence on the people and had no
real powerful mass base among the basic
classes.

Immediately after Naxalbari a process
of rift and division started in the Pun-
jab CP(M) unit. resulting in the expul-
sion of Maoist-oriented cadres. who
later on formed a co-ordination com-
mittee at the State level. BUt soon
serious differences arose between them
on many important questions, the line of
annihilation being the central one. From
the very beginning the Bhatinda --nI;-
trict Committee of Revolutionaries ada-
mantly opposed the line of individual
anmhIlalion and dltfered on many otI;er
Issues such as uneven development of
revolutionary struggles. economic strug-
gles, origin and .development of people's

called for. Nagas and Kukis are not
deficient in these manly qualities. This
will be yet another proof of how a just
and small claim rejected grows into a
challenge and reaches a point of no re-
turn from its own dynamics. When the
tribals achieve their aim. neither very
rosy nor very easy, they would be mag-
nanimous enough to apportion credit
where it is due. Objectively speaking
they will be pleasantly surprised to see
that the Congress and Metteis, l~elped
crystallise their aim and prodded them
into achieving it with a sense of urgency
and a lot of religious fervour.

And to baulk at it in feigned horror
will ill become New Delhi. and ill serve
the nation. Mino~ities on the periphery
are kept contented by the heartland ad-
ministration, and not only in commu-
nist China. Let New Delhi shed its
ostrich stance while there is yet time.
Or, the ominous prophecy of Johnstone
quoted in the beginning will fulfil itself.

war, leadership of the working classes,
formation of the CP(ML) and above
all on the issue of mass organisations.
Despite the flood of humiliating phrases
such as renegades, traitors. people's ene-
mies. revisionists. etc .• etc. they stuck to
their guns, in isolation. without being awa-

yed along the powerful c.urrent of revolu-
tionary terrorism. After a time the Pun-
jab unit of the CP(ML) was confronted
with internal bickerings. mutual disbelief
and allegations which further split the
unit into two groups. called itself 'Punjab-.-
Himachal Committee of CP ML' and
s arte Its own mont ly paper Lok' Yudh
as its political-ideological organ. Both
groups had SimIlar pohtlCS. but one at-
tributed the recognition of the other by
the central leadership· to political manoeu-
vring and sectarianism. After the fizzling ~
out of the first phase of terrorism. rift
and division at the central level. the
Punjab-Himachal Committee joined hands
with the Satya Narain Sinha group.
while many of its members defected to
the Bhatinda District Committee of Re-



volutionaries which had separated from
the CP (ML) in February 1970 and had
been working independently. Now there
are three different groups 'of communist
revolutionaries in Punjab. the original
CP ML the SNS rou and the Pun-
a Communist Revolutionary Com-

mittee (PCRC) which was originally the
~hatinda District Committee.

~As laid down by Charu Mazumdar in
Liberation, the line of inidvidual anni-
hilation was the only form of struggle
to rouse the masses while all o.ther strug-
gles were branded sheer economism. The
formation and development of militant
mass movements was declared outmod-
ed and guerilla activities by secret squads
were specially emphasised. At a later
stage it was declared that annihilations
of class-enemies should be carried out,
only with conventional weapons in order
to release the initiative of the oppressed
peasantry. Thus a series of annihila-
tions was carried out by the secret squads
of revolutionaries in which not
more than 90 class enemies were des-
troyed, the majority of them being
moneylenders. In so-called encounters
with the police about one hundred revo-
lutionaries were killed. (About 20 revo-
lutionaries have been sentenced to dif-
ferent periods of imprisonment aI.1d are
languishing in jails without the help of
any aid committees).

A wave of terror was let loose by the
Punjab Government. Money was an-
nounced for the heads of revolutionaries
and special police cells were created to
hunt. torture and kill them. their family
members and sympathisers. In Punjab
the annihilations carried out by the
Naxalite cadres traversed a typical pat-
tern. Once the annihilation was carried
out. revolutionaries had to leave that
area and could never consolidate
there again. Thus they shifted from one
place to another and the real purpose of
"rousing the masses and releasing their
initiative" could never be realised. In
the heat of terrorism nobody had the
time to stop and think over this state of
affairs. Nasty, individual police officers
were attaclied by the revolutionaries ..
There were fierce police onslaughts on vil-
lages - Dadahoor (Sangrul' district),
Manguwal (Jullundur idstrict) and Kala
Sanghain (Kapurthala district,) i The
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entire population of the villages were in-
discriminately beaten up, crops burnt
and houses destroyed. People felt ut-
terly helpless before such mass repression.
How should the organised white terror
of the State be opposed in the absence
of some mass organisation? The line of
terrorism. of course. had no answer to
this most. burning practical question.
The climax was approached with the
death of the seventy-year-old Ghadarite
communist. Baba Boojha Singh. After
he was declared shot dead by the police
In a so-called encounter, there was not
one demonstration m Punjab m protest
aRamst this wanton killmg. tor the
CPI and CP (M) such 'opportunities
proved really god-sent. .Th,ey organised
meetings in which instead of exposing
the police. Naxalites were attacked for
leading the masses astray and leaving
them in the lurch at a crucial moment.

The New Phase
The bankruptcy of the line of indivi-

dual assassination has been completely
exposed and a new of phase of criticism
-self-criticism has already begun. But
what should form the basis of such a
process of criticism-self-criticism of
the past? In spite of the longstanding
experience .of the international commu-
nist movement and the concrete expe-
rience of past Indian history, why in
Indi& the communist movement revertedio
terrorism time and again? This is per-
naps the fundamental que;tion which the
revolutionaries have not been able to
raise and answer properly, and
inability to raise and solve
this questi()n may again lead us to tread
the old path m a new umform. When
We look from this angle at the recent
history of Punjab, the most important
single lessoI.1which Bhagat Singh and his
comrades have to teach is the futility of
the path of terrorism. In a letter from
jail, addressed ~o young political work-
ers on February 2, 1931. he wrote: "It
is said that I have been a terrorist but
I am not. I a.m a revolutionary who has
definite ideas, ideals and a long pro-
gramme before him. I shall be blamed,
as Ram Prasad Bismil has already been.
that by remaining in a condemned cell
my ideas have undergone a . change.
There is nothing like this-my ideas are

still the same. I have still
burning enthusiasm and ide
heart which I had while outside
It is my firm belief that with
we cannot achieve any advan
matter becomes clear easily
history of Hindustan Socialist
Army. Throwing Bomb is not
less, but many a time. it is ha
is needed only in a specificsitu.
military department will cont'
cQllect arms to be used only at
cular period." In a message
to the Second All-Punjab Stud
ference (October 19, 1929)
Singh and B. K. Dutt wrote: "VI,
advise the youth to take up Bo
Pistols. There arc bigger tash
to perform. The Youth is to
message of revolution to the I
labourers working in the facto
the slums and the huts in the co
-to disseminate it in every n
corner of the country. Because
is generally considered politicalJr
ward •. therefore, heavy respons'
on the youth in this part of
try." But the Naxalites who
the terrorist path adopted a sen
attitude towards paSt history.
rived inspiration from Bhagat S'
his comrades, incessantly ullered
names to show their spirit of
but never analysed and evalua
historical perspectives which gave
to their movement and the lessons
failure. Historical personaliti
replaced with abstract sacred na
they marched on the forbidden pa
rying red flags, with the namesof
Singh and his comrades inscribed
them. This is how history repea
and people have to pay for it. by
short of their lives. IncidentaU,:
also shows why the repetition of
is always a tragic one.

Impressed by the strength
proletariat after the Russian te
of 1905. a participant with a rare
sight made the following p
"Terror has migrated far to the
to the Provinces of Punjab and
It may be that in other countri~
Orient terrorism is still destined
through an epoch of flowering.
Russia it is already a part of
tage of history." But how



adventurism of lone individuals, Plekha-
nov, the founder of Russian Marxism;
Lenin, the leader of Bolshevism; Mar-I
tov. the most eminent representative of
Menshevism; alI dedicated thousands of
pages and hundreds of speeches to
struggle against the tactic of terror.
Today, if we are to learn the futility
of terrorism again through practice,
then what have we learnt from history?
What does it indica~e? ~oes it.. no~
prove the theoretical poverty of the
~axalbari leaders? Kanu Sanyal indir-
ectly suggests tha'J Charu Mazumdar
had no hand in the organisation and
development of the Naxalbari movement
ancl.attributes the ocmpromise purely to

~ respet he enjoyed for being attached
to the struggle only until 1952. This ar-
gument is superficial and does not con-
vince a logical mind. Kanu Sanyal fails
to scrutinise the sphere where the real
roots of compromise lay.
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es of the Naxalbari mo-
'a were equipped with tne
ons 0 t e ussian revo-
y sown y an article of
u anyal, ore a out
~ed in Proletarian Path

974). In .this article,
usesCharu Mazumdar for
at 0 terrorism before the
·vists. et me quote in

pointson which the leading
e local Committee stressed

mdispensabilityof workers',
anisation and mass move-
ity of inner-party ideologi-
........ ; political work

are not opposed to
on the contrary action will
ess if politics is not put in
and so political work is the

preparation; necessity of
es through which organs of
to be built up and necessity
anisation in urban areas.
declinedto agree on these Political Suicide
short, from the "tvery start The very fact of individual aets "of
two distinct opinions which terror is an infallible token of the poli-
ed confrontation between two tical backwardness of a country and

thisstage, a compromise was the feebleness of the progressive forces
learn through practice; that there. Terrorism by its very essence
of the local committee would demands overestimation of personal
ctice in Naxalbari area on herOIsm and, lastly such a hermetic all"
points in accordance with concealed conspiracy excludes comple-

aperience and the new cadres tely any agitational and organisational
accordingto Charu Babu's activity among the masses. The basic
an adjacent area known as property of terror as a system is to des-
Islampur in West Dinajpur troy that organisation which bv means

As Charu Mazumdar was ot explosive ingredients seeks to com-
the workers and peasants pensate tor Its own lack of political
Jalpaiguridistrict until 1952, strength. I here are, of course. histori-
of Darjeeling District were cal conditions where terror can intro-

to him and so this compro- duce confusion among the governing
possible"» ranks. BUt in that case who is it that
thecontradictionsof the whole can reap the fruits? At all events, not

the terrorist organisation itself. and not
The true leaders of Naxal-l the masses behind whose backs the duel
isedto learn through prac- takes place. In so far as terror breeds

lessonsthe validity of which. disorganisation and demoralisation in
of the Russian revolution (not the ranks of the government (at the
f the history of the Chinese dprice of isorganising and demoralising

V'letnameserevolutions) has the ranks of the revolutionists). to that
shown. Beginning with the extent it plays into the hands of none
the past century, two gene- other than the liberals themselves. In-

Russia~Marxists in their per-! dividual terrorism in the eyes of a
ce lived ~hrough.an era of 'Marxist, who has seriously studied the

from Its tragIC lessons, tradition of three revolutions is inad-
instilled in themselves missible precisely for the rea;on that it

. de towardSiIthe heroic lowen the masses in their own consci~--

ness, reconciles them to impo'tence,
direct their glances and hopes towards
the great avenger and emancipator who
wIll some day come and accomplish
hIS mission. Last but nOt the least, in
the blInd alley of terrorism, the hand
of provocation rules with assurance.

In Russia, in the epoch of Czarism, a
young Marxist who went over to the
ranks of the terrorist party, was a com-
paratively rare phenomenon - rare

enough to cause people to point their
fingers at him because at that time an
unceasing theoretical struggle, a bitter
polemic was being waged against terro-
rism. But in India, due to the wide-
spread phenomenon of theoreticaT po-
verty and ignorance of the history of
revolutions, the surging tide of terro-
!fism enveloped the country in
its grip in an extremely short period,
and abuses and terribly venomous
propaganda were hurled against those
who tried to stop the blind tide.
Those, who in retrospection attribute it
to the mistakes and sectarianism of only
a few persons demonstrate nothing but
their sheer ignorance of the laws of
class struggle and the dialectics of his-
torical development. The-spirit of sec-
tarianism is .the natural enemy of scep-
ticism and sectarianism is not an error
of individuals; it is a social portent of
death. Terrorism as political think-
ing dies very hard and even its death
is accompanied by most deadlv far-
reaching after-effects. Individual ter-
rorism in its very essence is bureaucra-
tism :turned inside out. For Marxists
this law was not discovered yesterday.
Bureaucratism has no confidence in the
masses, a'nd endeavours to substitute
itself for masses. Terrorism' behaves
in the same manner; it wants to make
the masses happy, without askmg for
their participation. Like bureaucratism.
the 'hero' cult is also the religion of
teIro;ism, only WIth a minus sign. Ow-
~ suppression inflicted by the rul-
ing classes, it recedes for some time;
swears by the masses to keep up ·its
psychological balance. yet without be- .
iog sincerelv convinced that it was the
same terrorist ideology which led to the
destruction of scores of its best men.
Now, when the question of unity among
communist revolutionaries is the most
$erious and urgent question, every group



is talking of unity but still the remnants
of terrorist psychology and political
thinking are acting as an impediment
in the path of Indian revolutionaries.
BUt the question is: "Will it be possi-
ble without fighting tooth and nail against
that politics which sanctifies terror, rais-
ing it into a system?"

At present, all the three groups in
Punjab are emphasising in their theore-
tical organs the indispensability of mili-
tant mass movements. The SNS group
has its own separate mass organisations
such as Kirti-Kisan Sabha and Nau
Jawan Bharat Sabha. During JP's Pun-
jab visit in October 197~, when the
CPI was busy mobilising the people for
the anti- JP rally and the other parties
were working to make the JP rally a
grand success, the mass organisations
under the influence of the PCRC staged
an impressive demonstration at Moga on
October 22 with the participation of
10,0(10 people to suggest the politics of
the Third Alternative. The SNS grol!P
openly supports the JP movement and
aunn the JP rally at Ludhiana, one of
Its workers a resse But
t e PCRC firmly rejects the politic~f
.IE. and 'tile argument of radicalising it
from within in order to harness the
movement for a . revolutionary cause.
Though the Punjab Student Union
(PSU) is a single organisation, all the

three groups have their influence among
the students and a tussle is going on
between the three separate tendencies to
capture the organisation. It is worth
mentioning here that at the beginning of
the terrorist phase the PSU was com-
pletely abandoned, but later on it was
solely revived by the efforts of the
PCRC and after the Moga massacre
emerged as a powerful organisation of
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the Punjab students with leftist tenden-
cies. A few months back a militant
demonstration of peasants led by the
Wahikar Union peasant front of the

was red at, at Jagroan, In w lch
one rna; was killed. The PCRC is
the only fast developing Naxalite group
which is extending its influence amon,g
the different social . groups and is the
main tariet ot CPI and CpeM) criti-
~m...' The latest spectacular achieve-
ment of this organisation was the power-
ful'demonstration staged at Bhatinda on
November 26. According to the local
press (including CPI and CPoM) pro-
cessionists numbering about 15,009 un-
der the leadership of Wahikar Union,
Bharat Naujiwan Sabha (the same name
is used by SNS group) and PSU gheraoed
the district headquarters to press their
demands and immediate release of some
of their workers arrested earlier. Ac-
cording to the press, the Naxalite ele-
ments were carrying lathis and sharp-
edged weapons during the clash, when
the police opened fire seriously injuring
many people. Later on, the police bru-
tally lathi-charged the demonstrators,
people in the nearby shops and arrested
many. The news of such a militant
demonstration was suppressed by all the
Oelhi ..hased big newspapers. knowing
well that the JP-blessed, so-called Peo-
ple's Front had no hand in it.

In their respective newspapers Nawan
Jamana and Lok Laher the leaders of
the CPI and CPM are sharply attack-
ing the Naxalites, politically as well as
ideologically. After the Bhatinda de-
monstration, in two consecutive edito-
rials. the editor of NaWan Jamana, Jag-
jit Singh Anand, member of National
Council of the CPI, criticised the com-
Iplacency 10F the Governmen~ concern-
ing the demand of the peasantry and
thus leaving it at the mercy of the
Naxalites. He also suggested that the
'Government should reorganise the po..
lice force from top to bottom, keeping
in view the changing situation in the
country. Just after the demonstration
Avtar Singh Malhotra, Secretary, Pun-
.j ab CPI Unit, .rushed to Bhatinda to
personally inform !the peasants of ad-
joining areas that behind such demons-
trations Naxalites have nothing but "po-
litical motives" and that at the crucial mo"

ment of confrontation with
ment they will leave them
fate. The CPI is much agi
this shifting trend of the rna
l1rea, especially the catchy
the demonstrators such as
jackals with tricoloured belly
face; look at the CPI's fra
embraces, outside war, etc.
these parties, while hurling a
gon, point towards the terrorist
show how the Naxalites u
whenever there was a police
after the annihilating action.
other example of the negative
of terrorism to the fast devel
movement in Punjab. To
designs of the CPI and eN
political and ideological solida
the various Naxalite groups i.
the chances of which do
bright in the near future
the uncordial relations arnolll
Punjab Naxalite Revolutiona'
no weekly or fortnightly poli'
ral paper to answer the attach
'adversaries and to dissernin
politics among the broad rna
only this, the open alliance of
group with the JP-blessed ,.
Front" also spreads confusion
the people concerning the line
cut Naxalite politics. Keeping
the crucial juncture through
country is passing, in the p
tical context of Punjab when
and CPM are finding it very .
keep the masses under their '
the united action of all the
groups has the potentiality of
a significantly broad-based,
mass movement in order to
considerable impact on the p
of the province.
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Of Nuclear Capability
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ING on August 8, 1974 in
Parliament,Mr K. C. Pant, Min-
for Irrigation and Power, affirmed
vernment'sset policy to go ahead

developingnuclear technology for
I purposes, and claimed, be-

that the Rajasthan blast (of May
74) had an "electrifying effect on
rate of the people". His mean-
utd become clear if the "ruling
be substituted for "the people",
rious statements, issued so far on
of the Government of India and
omicEnergy Depar.tment, includ-
e ascribed to a UNI report (of

23) that the latter is working on
gen bomb project, are pointers.
h professions of "peaceful pur-

" are being maintained by the Gov-
t, and will be kept up for a
ble measure of time, nuclear

ility has come to be regarded as
ster-keyto India's "special role"

dershipin South Asia, which is
the hard-headed pragmatist, Dr
er, now concedes. What are the
of this capability?
e the cost factor of India's nu-
programme,in .operation for many
now-far longer than was initial-
umed-will never be divulged by

Delhi,its impact on the ever-in-
budgetary imbalance is the

yardstickone has for assessing it.
budgetdeficit is likely to soar much

than Rs. 450 crores originally
• ted for 1974-75;, the adveT5e

of India's external trade, com-
by Mr V. P. Singh, India's De-

CommerceMinister, at Rs. 141.8
for the first five months (April-
1974) is now assessed at Rs. 337
(for the first seven months, i.e.
tober 1974). Liabilities on

t of imports has risen by 58%.
h the Government of India

not be forewarned, the plea is
Ileingtrotted out that the rising

rt bill is the only disturbin,g
u a neat sum of Rs. 1.120 crores

earmarkCdfor importing 13.9
nne! of crude, 1.1 million

tonnes of kerosene and two million
tonnes of furnace oil for 1974-75.
That it is not really tlte entire part of
the story is revealed by the continuing
year-wise rise in defence· cost which per-
centagewise is much higher ,than that in
many developing countries in Afro-Asia,
and which a poor country like India, its
entire economy in a shambles, its rupee
going down in par value credibility and
the talk of a third devaluation gaining
currency, can hardly afford. Even a
classical imperialist country like Britain
has effected a cut of [300 million from
the yearly [3,600 (8-1/3% for the
current year, but the economy is going
to be much larger in the decade to come,
approximately 12!% )-{and. even In-
dia's traditional ally, the USSR, with
whose defence strategy it now shares
points of dovetailing because of depen-
dence on massive military aid from the
latter, has effected a saving of [200
million roubles. Though the cut is
less than 1%, it is significant.

Perhaps the brasshats of New
Delhi, intent on "glory" ror their do-
mineering national-bourgeois State, will
derive comfort from the the fact that
the global military expenditure has ris-
en by 20% over the last four years
from $200:000 million in 1970 to
$240,000 million in 1974.

The Government may continue to tell
the public thai!: inflation is part of a
world phenomenon, but people in the
know will question the rulers about the
incomparable inflationary rise in the total
currency in circulation. Since the fact
of this almOst incredible increase in the
quantum of money released by the
Government of India every year, is
quite well known, and since eminent
economists have poinred out that the
many symptoms of the acutest ever eco-
nomic crisis in the country are due to
the excessive thrust on non-production-
al and non-developmental expenditure,
the correlation between tIie atomic de-
vice explosion in May and the supple-
mentary demand for an additional ex-
penditure of Rs. 352 crores presented

to Parliament in August last 'Cannot be
missed. Market borrowings by the Gov-
ernment are mounting along with an
aggravating budgetary imbalance; the
total went up to Rs. 416.61 crores after
a second floatation of Rs. 175 crores
(November 1974); a third borrowing

programme with two issues totalling Rs.
75 crores has now been added. on the
much too facile presumption that the
Centre's budgeta,ry deficit will eventually
come down (to some Rs. 126 crores or
so) after the State governments repay
their debts. The latter have, however,
earned the reputation of bad borrowers.

In early June last year Norman Bor-
laug, the Nobel Laureate, warned that
India is going to have a deficit of five
million tonnes in food production be-
cause of the shortfall in fertiliser (about
5,00,000 tonnes). No notice was taken
of it; the Government went about with
the false bravado that all was well on
the food front. Yat famine deaths
were reported from West Bengal, Assam
and Orissa to Gujarat, Rajasthan and
Maharashtra. The eminent economist,
Mr B. R. Shenoy, has disclosed that
the Government's food reserV'es :ue
well nigh exhausted and that it does not
have enongh foreign exchange to pay
for food imports. The "false invest-
ment policy" of amateur planners be-
longing to the elite-class has reaped the
whirlwind for an unfortunate populace.
But the rulers have not mended their
old ways, ambivalence and wrong price
policy. Farming tycoons and traders
h'ave been alternately frightened, fore-
warned (about policy measures) and
appeased. As a result, procurement is
below expectation even in wheat-surplus
provinces. From an initial attitude of
proposed reluctance to approach food
sellers abroad (who still hold invisible
strings of indirect political influence),
to that of reconcilement to concessional
food imports, even from the USA, is
a brave stride indeed' Dr Kissinger had
come and gone, holding OUt the pros-
pect, niggardly though, of wheat. sales;
hope is rising for the return of the good
old times of PL-480 aid-receiving,
though under another name and a differ-
ent alibi. The Minister for Agriculfure,
Mr A. P. Shinde, wants us not to stand
on "false prestige". The ground is being
prepared for another phase of receiving



munificence from abroad. The European
Economic Community ha, responded with
an offer of 1 million tonnes of food
(in sales and grant); Canade with a
measly 2,17,000 tonrtes (compared to
its surplus); e~en Britain has made a
token gesturf'. Some people want In-
dia to switcL her wrong economic stra·
tegy from the prdent "metropolitan
heavy industry and centralised produc-
tion" niodel to that of "decentralised",
rurlll need based, and employment-
oriented economy, but the leaders and
planners of State (who are indeed one,
though they sometimes talk in two voices
like the fabulous creature with' )two
faces and one body) are committed to
their pet vision of "socialist" economics
without caring to comprehend the pre-
liminary rigorous phase of industrial re-
volution reaching out to grass roots of
the population

Meanwhile the rupee continues to
decline, both at home and abroad. The
Prime Minister and lesser Ministers
keep on repeating their det'ermination
to retain the present par-value of thl"
currency, but they know full well that
our economy is dovetailed with tlte world
capitalist system and cannot escape the
consequences of the crashing Euro-
dollar (euphemistically called the petro-
dollar) nor those of a floating pound
sterling (with which the rupee is still
linked).

The "strange" phenomenon of stag-
flation has been made much of. The
Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry has sent its leaders
to the highest lobby to cry for more of
the profit bonanza and the Govern-
ment's favour in the shape of tax relief
and relaxation in licensing policy. They
have been secretly assured of succour. The
sugar industry is not going to be na-
tionalised. After all the sorry experience
of recurring losses, and/or recessionary
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sluggishness in the public sector, the
Government of India cannot but resile
from its Fabian socialist goals. Nation-
alisation has come in for frequent and
strong criticism by intra-elite factions
committed to taking the country back
to capitalist neo-colonialism-selling the
country's priceless res~urces away at
dirt-cheap prices, iron-ore, aluminium,
tea and sugar, not to speak of mortgag-
ing the country's technological exper-
tise and semi-manufactures as well as
some items of manufactured goods, at
the service of the super-capitalist State
and its proteges (like say Iran) . Yet
while the price of bee market sugar
soars at home, it goes plentifully cheap
~o European Economic Community coun-
tries and elsewhere.

The Indian Government knew that
the oil crisis would aggravate the eco-
nomic crisis. Yet it did nothing to find
alternative sources of energy; atomic
electricity is still in the stage of experi-
mentation, no production on commercial
scale being in sight. As a result, over-
lures had to be made to Iran, which led
to the precursory phase of Indo-U.S.
collaboration. The 'benevolent' Shah is
inerested in India's mineral resources
(iron ore, aluminium) and industrial
raw materials, as also technological ex-
pertise. From the day the Shah paid
his return visit to India, the Indian am-
bassador in the USA has been at pains
to cOlIlvince the U.S. Governmen.t />f
the urgency for a much needed re-
appraisal by the latter of its investment
policy. It is, of course, true that Ame-
rican entrepreneurs and financiers will
start moving in once their Government
changes its attitude to the question of
resuming "aid" to India, as was being
done in the good old days of the Re-
publican President Eisenhower and the
Democrat President Kennedy.

This was in short Kissinger's message
to India's privafe sector, and the Gov-
ernment of India; once the private ca-
pital-investors of his country realised
that their Government was "genuinely"
interested in India's development they
would troop in. Since such interest
,Hinges on 'the liberty the Government
would allow to intending American in-
vestors for profit-repatriation, it .{ fbi-
lows that such a honeymoon can take
place when the political. climate at

home is more propItious, and w
the international plane the inc

U.S.-USSR rapport makes it a
politically feasible proposition for
to move tiltingly towards the USA
of course, a Soviet passport. On
ber 11 last, India formally made
request for food aid-an appeal
long-term, low-intereSt shipments to
available under the American fo
food-assistance programme. With
singer came top-notch millionaires,
dusrrialists, ~epr~sentatives of ,the
mous F10rd and Rockefeller comb'
After Kissinger's departure, came
official assurance from Mr T. N.
(the Indian Ambassador in the

to industrial interests, that "India
meet them more than half-way" s
the latter decide to promote "new
dustrial ventures" in India, with
prospect of reaping "due profits"
the way. (November 114). Barely
month after has come the
U.S. technology for a new process
enrichment of uranium, the
ment for nuclear arsenal. And if
USA tilts, should the International
netary Fund lag behind?
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few writers in Bengali have\
Bengal with the same merci~

city as Bankim Chandra did;
iswhy Bangadarsban,~ a month~
iterary magazin;e edi):ed and!
by him about al hundred years
preserves its interest and read~

10 a substantial extent. Its pub~
of late has opened before the

• colourful panorama of a time
ent from that of ours yet so
similar in fundamentals.
not here concerned with Ban~
ndra's literary achievements.
a humble attempt at putting in-
erentwhole same stray thoughts
ed by a loving look at the first
of the journal. To begin with;
Chandrais very difficult to write
because he played the role

· neer in the matter of resurrect~
Bengali language but because
ed a radical posture utterly in-
t with the temper of the age.

•lity of his intellectual existence
is conservative in substance but
-in shadow has sharpened the
differencebetween the creative
criticalpart of his literary efforts.

• generallyassumed to be the hall-
of a man of versatility is that his
effortsand the creative ones are
ed into one another in a way
fusionleaves nothing to be de~

IIIdthe former happens to be the
Ie end product of the latter.
lim is true to the significance

hme. Whatever he was, he was
man to sacrifice variety and

at the altar of a pleasant conti~
uniformityin his writing career.

Chandra was nOt a patriot in
tiond sense of the term. nor did
10 be one. He was a loyal and
governmentservan't who took

aeriouslyand did what he could
gthenthe basis of the Britisn

bon in India. The missionary
whichhe tried to perform his
• responsible official of the

government stemmed nOt· so much from
his abiding obsession with his personal
welfare as from an inner urge to be of
some service to the country he passion-
ately loved. His government service. not
a thing to be devided 'at that time.
and which he put to the maximum use
to focus a sizable number of socio-eco-
nomic evils plaguing the country through
his writings. was more an asset than a
liability. The series of articles he wrote
about Bengal's peasanrty does not claim
to be a socio-economic research project
but still it dishes out a wealth of details,
enough to put even a seasoned Marxist
to shame. It is nOt my intention to
idealise Bankim Chandra at the cost of
Marxists. far less to attribute to him a
conviction of. and attachment to a par-
ticular political philosophy that was in-
disputably not his. Bankim, as was to
be expected. could hardly be critical of
the zamindari system as such. what he
has, in fact. given us by way of criti-
cism in his 'Banglar Krishak' is a vigo-
rous indictment of the erring landlords
for their criminal callousness to the sor-
rows and sufferings of the sheepish mass
of humanity under their divine com-
mand. To be true to Bankim's literary
genius and enlightened social sense. it
needs to be mentioned here that not in-
frequently did he have to work hard to
conjure up before us the vision of a
society with the English-educated landed
aristocracy ruling the roost. Such a
cheerful acceptance of the status quo
necessitated its continuance and careful
nursing. and Bankim's all-out efforts to
highlight the innumerable social injusJ

tices bedevilling the fragile existence
of Bengal's peasant population was the
necessary by-product of such an attitude.
In this countrp of massive greed and
corruption poverty is treated a.s a reli-
gious necessity because its piecemeal re-
lief is supposed to lead to the redemp-
tion of the guilty conscience of those
who have usurped, with the active con-
nivance of tlie State apparatus, the right

to bleed white the teeming millions
through unmitigated expl~itation. That
Bankim is not averse to falling in line
with the implied essence of the system
the worthless products of which he has
attacked with all th;e virulence he is
capable of does not admit of any ambi-

Yet what a refreshing study his articles
on the Bengal peasan,try make. spe-
cially in the background of what
obtains today. Were he to visit some
rural areas of the truncated Bengal
now, he would possibly be painfully
pleased with the surprising similarity be-
tween what he saw about a hundred
years ago and what he will be seeing
now. The most sophisticated scientific
analysis cannot give us an accurate
idea of how much water has flowed down
the Ganga since it came down to the
plain from its Himalayan source, but
the born-blind can without much effort
be emphatic in his accura'Cy as to how
much of the countryside is in the grip
of poverty. Time is reputed to be the
most invincible agent of Nature that
wreaks havoc on man's work; its con-
tinuous rush onwards undoes many of
his glories and achievements. But it
seems to have come to a grinding halt
amidst the melancholy gloom of the niral
remoteness where the inaudible echoes
of tired humanity go abegging .

Bankim's series on 'Banglabhasha'
constitutes another bold attempt at ra-
tionalising the use of Bengali in differ~
ent spheres of life. Bereft of any preten~
sion of scholasticism. they have never~
theless proved to be sufficiently scholarly
but without any academic bias. Scholar~
ly but not a scholar in the convention-
al sense of the term, Bankim brought
about a happy juxtaposition between his
enormouc intellectual acquisitions and
style of composition. party accidental
and partly laboured, and so the reader
does not tumble at the barriers that ill-
digested learning and lack of clarity and
precision in the thooght process very
often raise to erode the raciness
of the composition. Bankim's i!'npreg~
nable obstinacy tore apart with contemp~
tuous case a pioneer's halting and
hesitant calculations; on the other hand,
it egged him on to rush headlong for a
convincing analysis of the growth and
development of the language over the
ages and thereby to insert some guide~



By A FILM CRITIC

Feluda Makes His Bow

lines to be laithfully followed in Ithe
matter of composition. Bankim's love of
his native language was not wholly ins-
tinctive. His determination to wind up
the 'gigantic farce' that was the educated
elite's irrational craze for anything Eng-
lish cannot be said to have been trigger-
ed off only by his patriotic zeal; it was
in all probability the result of a painful
reappraisal he must have been compelled
to make because of his earlier failure to
leave any perceptible impact on those
for whom it was meant by his misad-
venture in English writing. Unlike most
of his contemporaries, he had the rare
perception of realising early the ironical
solemnity of doting upon a language
that was so far away from the soil of
Bengal. Besides tracing the growth and
evolution of the Bengali, his articles on
'Banglabhasa' may be interpreted as
a necessary and laudable attempt at creat-
ing a suitable atmosphere for his recep-
tion as a creative writer who for the
first time was instrumental in making
many an innovation in Bengali' and to
some extent rescuing it from the bleak
rigidity and colossal coarseness of its
earlier period.

The volume under review is not wihout
its inevitable quota of literary fun and
frolic, though replete with oblique refer-
ences galore to a particular section of
society, :obvio,usly' the so-caIJed edu-
cated elite whose elitism was dependent
rr(ore upon vainglory and shallowness
than on their superior education and
intelligence. Editing a journal contain-
ing a sizable basket of colourful mis-
cellanies is always a tough job, particu-
larly so in Bankim's time in view of the
extremely limited readership as also of
the miserably low potentiality of the lan-
guage. With no one of' outstanding
ability to be guided by in the field, he
was nevertheless clear and precise in
conception, bold and progressive in out-
look and thorough in execution, and
did not allow himself to be hamstrung by
any preconceived notion in the matter.
His gravity was not a 'pose', neither was
it exclusively temperamental; rather it
was continuously soaked in the mellow
congeniality of his wry, humour. His
'Ingrej Stotra' (~~~ ~), written in
a satirical vein, was aimed at the moral
degeneration which had turned the entire
educated gentry Into a small crowd of
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spineless, subservient and adoring
nonentities. Bankim, it should be noted,
was no less an admirer of English rule
and education than others of his class,
but then he was too much of an indivi-
dualist and too dignified a rational be-
ing to brew in the stew of others.

To Bankim the 'Baboo' as a class re-
presented a conglomeration of degene-
rate individuals silently sinking into seni-
lity, ignorance, dullness and slackness
due to a ruinous sense of self-compla-

SONAR Kella is Satyajit Ray's 20th
film in as many years. A pleas-

ing finale to the year just out and a
lively beginning for 1975. The attrac-
tions of the film are diverse: the su-
pernatural, myst,ery, crime, adventure
and the colour that is Rajasthan. Felu-
da, Ray's Byomkesh Bakshi, is till to
reach the height of fame scaled by
Saradindu Banerji's hero, yet accounts
of his adventures are now avidly read
every Puja season. This is F,eluda's
first bow to the silver screen. '

Enrdrt,*ining chis film is. Firs~, it
is ,story-telling at its 'II simplest. Also
Ray's beguiling appeal is straightfor-
ward. The film therefoJ,e cannot but
delight the juniors for whom it ob-
viously is. Still the art born of Ray's
craft is some good fun for the adults
for a change. Even one with the most
austere mien may not be ashamed of
betraying one' e stance.

The critic will nevertheless record his
objections. First, the beginning. The
int;oductory portion is longish with my:'
stery and suspense' playing the heavy
weights. Fun is a long way off till a
little before the middle passage Jatayu
(Santosh Datta), the writer of crime fic-
tion by the dozen, appears. This fellow
carries loads of fun which from then
on predominates. Why then the elabo-
rate and meticulous building up of sus-
pense? A hand djalling a telephone, a
husky and coarse voice off the screen,
the slow approach of a car in a desert-
ed street of an evening, < two pairs of

cency. Bankim could see t
fabric of their make-believe wo
crash down, not with a bang but
tremulous whimper, into sheer t
confusion, if a brake was not
Surprisingly enough, Bankim's
of a 'Baboo' of his own time still

good in the case of his successors.

~ Bangadarshan, Vol.
lications, Calcutta-4.

feet stalking along the road, a lone
again voices off 'sc~een-suspen(e.
boy awake at night drawing piclur
images and landscapes he has never
A life before, parapsychologyl
tery. A kidnapping. More sus
more so as it appears to be a case
mistaken identity. Now ~nters F
(Soumitra Chatterji) the master d
t:ve, Mukul, (Kushal Chakravarty)
boy with the story of a pre-birth,
parapsychologist Hemanga Hazra
len Mukherji) leave for Rajasthan
search of Mukul's Sonar Kella.
bananda (Ajoy Banerii), the arch
minai, and his assistant Mandar
(Kamu Mukherji) follow the trail
the cloak now removed from their fa
The detective and his young assis
Topse (Sidhartha Chatterji) /bring
the rear of this procession.

The plot. seems to thicken. Ho
the cloak once removed stays open
the criminals, their foibles becoming
every stage more clear and more
The emphasis obviously has been sh'
Possibly, rightly, as the intended a
ence are the juniors. That perhaPl'
also the reason for abjuring violence
the extreme-the parapsychologist
vives a push down a cliff.

Brevity of style and expression
the hallmark of a Satyajit Ray
Detail of a local and faces typical

. it are the firSt things to be notic
almost every film of his. Ray by
large has not deviated from these
lities il} Sonar Kella. Yet one
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'e suspe
: a case
,ters Fet
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ravarty)
re-birth,
Hazra

~ajasthan
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the arch
landar
the trail
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1.

. The individual shots are
ed, the transition from scene

lequenceto sequence is smooth.
overall scheme is overdrawn.
not sure whether the prepon-
suspense and 'mystery in the

are in tune with the light-hear-
ture dominating ,the 'rest of

Secondly, brevity may at
Dotthe clearest form of expres-
's thirst for the colour that
an remains unquenched and
have been in Rajasthan have

the gaps from memory. Thirdly,
sideof the crooks. Excessive.
deliberately done. Yet, why?

, g, Kushal and Siddhartha steal
n. Ray's handling of these
the boy who plays Mukul of
identityis excellent. The latter,
gh his role is very brief, is a

.f delight. Of the adults, only
Datta. though he overacts. cat-

eye. Soumitra's characterisa-
Feluda is just competent. The
are disappointments. SpecialIy
ukherji, His antics are boring.
, one ask whether his sudden
of mood after his villainous act

the parapsychologist down the
carryconviction with the majo-

the audienceI

M A CORRESPONDENT

J\lUghlyabout the same time
n the Calcutta dailies were
on the cricket tickets scandal
nding to know what had hap-

tI) the tickets. the Delhi papers
reor less.doing the same about
Festival. "Where have vanish-

Festivaltickets?" was the head-
report in The Times of India
ber 28. While a Calcutta
rted that the Chief Minister

Beugalwas annoyed at the way
•• teh tickets were sold or dis-

and was contemplating or-
eoquiry,The Hindustan Times
headlinedits correspondent's
theFestival: "PM snubs Guj- .

cis", A demand for an
or otherwise. has not
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~een made so far but if the various
newspaper reports are to be believed.
Justice Khosla may welI find yet an-
other enquiry assignment awaiting him,
Here are excerpfs taken at random from
only 'a few,

Times of India: /"According to reliable
sources roughly the Entertainment Tax
Department has booked ISO to 200
,seats in every show in 'ev1ery theatre.
The police seem to have done the same.
One officer in a ministry seems to have
requested for 20 seats in a 6-30 p.m,
show. The intelligence agencies appa-
rently ha'9le also gOt into the act. A
local James Bond. according to reliable
sources. got in touch with a high official
in the Ministry and demanded season
tickets for the 6-30 p.m. show at Vigyan
Bhavan on the ground that some sus-
picious gentlemen 'Were attending the
show and that his department waned to
keep an eye on them."

Hindustan Times: "With the sale of
daily tickets yet to commence, season
tickets which disappeared from cinema
counters within two hours of the com-
mencement of booking are now available
freely at exorbitant prices, A number
of pan shops in Connaught Place are
alleged to be openly selIing season
tickets in black markets and the police
have conveniently turned a blind eye."

The Statesman: "Some of the festival
films were screened 'for judges only' at
the Films Division Auditorium on Fri-
day afternoon ,and many Governm!en~
officials. policemen and others saw the
films and they brought their children
too, Hupdreds of young men colIceted
at the auditorium on Friday and pro-
tested against so many children being
admitted, An official when asked told
them that they were children of the
judges and government officials and
their opinion of the films wiere being
sought (sic). .There were many police
officers at the screening and among them
were some who were believed to be on
duty at a demonstration elsewhere. En-
tries in the wireless log books showed
that they were at the duty spots."

In a letter published on December 29,
in the Sunday Statesman the writer
notes that "there are hardly any tickets
for the common man" and dolefulIy
adds, "it is no use pretending that the
festival wilI • give an opportunity to

those who cannot go abroad for it is the
elite of Delhi who can afford to buy
tickets at exorbitant rates," Well, some
innocence I Who did he think the fes-
tival was being held for if DQt for the
moneyed. ministerial and bureaucratic
elite "of Delhi? In the same issue of the
Sunday Statesman a report appears which
reads: "a Rs, 7.50 ticket for Siddhartha
was being offered at Rs. 150 i~ Con-
nought Place". The letter writer can

take comfort fro~ the thought that
people were pCl,ying.a ~undred·. and
fifty rupees for the pain .of sitting
through a ,thoroughly boring and bad
film.

In, reports and in~ignant lenters to
the Editor which have appeared in the
Delhi papers one curious, and unani-
mous, omission is that no one has ques-
tioned the oddity of Delhi being chosen
as the venue of th'e festivaL The
Minister, Information and Broadcasting,
is reported to have said in a press con-
ference that the slogan of the festival
was "better cinema" ,and that "the
people and intelligentsia. in particular
should be abreast of world thought",
The capital city is not exactlr known
for its cultivation of "better cinema",
As for keeping abreast of world thought
through seeing the films. it is a moot
question how many of the "intelligent-
sia" even among the' elite will, have a
chance to see any of the large number
of good films which would be screened.
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'1799
By A DRAMA CRITIC

BRITISH rule in India triggered Qff
a number Qf insurrectiQnary situa-

tiQns led by the peasants in different part.
Qf India. ihese peasants were the vic-
tims Qf the usual cQIQnial explQitatiQn
and were burdend by taxes and eXQrbi-
tant rents and even ejected frQm their
lands. The late 18th century and early
19th century witnessed a series Qf blQQdy
revQlts Qf which the Chuar rebelliQn ill

1799 was Qne Qf the mQst significant.
'1799', a play based Qn this rebelliDn
and revised since it was reviewed last in
this jQurnal. was perfQnned at the Aca·
demy !>f Fine Arts last week under the
directiQn' Qf Ashit Bose. Even at the
best Qf times it is rather difficult to' por-
tray air uprising Qn the stage as it dQes
nQt always lend itself to' very effective
dramatisatiO'n and the emphasis isi Qn
grQUp perfQrmance w¢h little Qr nO'CDn·
flict between individual characters: In
a case like this. audience interest may
flag but what redQunded to' Mr BDse's
credit was his abih y to' sustain Qur in-
terest thrQughQut the play. Every at-
tempt was made to' create the authentic
atmQsphere and locale and the essence
Qf the :chuars' simplicity was neatly

captured.
The effect Df a hill. fDrests. and dis-

tant vistas was excellently achieved by
means Qf slDpes and platfDrms at diff-
erent levels. Snatches of plaintive trib31
music kept up the intensity Df the tDr-
tured atmDsphere. GQbardhan. their na-
tural leader. was a mQving embQdiment
of the typical 'Chuar pride and sense Qf
hDnour. .

UnfQrtunately. there were tQQ many
instances Qf pseudQ-sQphisticated humQur
amQngst the Chuar villagers which SQme-
hQW did nQt suit the setting and atmQS-
phere. The English cQlledtQr's cQmic
quips were perfectly understandable and
the munshi's pidgin English eVQked'SDm€:
hilarity but where a basically tragic si-
tuatiQn IDQms Qver the hQrizQn. why
create a diversiQn with a barrage Qf
badinage? HemlangO' Biswas's Jnusic
deepened Qur understanding Qf the sub-
tle nuances Qf the histDrical incident.
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Letters

Against Intellectuals
Mrs Gandhi hQlds that "the doctrine

Qf mass actiDn is incDmpatible with the
spirit Qf representative demQcracy". But
the questiQn is: representative Qf whDm?
And is the demand fQr a parliamentary
prQbe intO' the licence scandal alsO' again-
st "the spirit Qf ll.:presentative demQ-
cracy"? Mrs Gandhi alsO' cQndemn the
explQitatiQn Qf PQPuiar discQntent by the
DPPDsitiDn parties as anti-demQcratic.
Again: Isn't this discQntent itself roQted
in eCDnDmic-pQlitical factQrs? lind isn't
the ruling party making pQlitical capital
Qut Qf peDple's hardships?

We dO' nQt knDw whO' has given Qur
'prQgressive' Prime Minister such bizarre
ideas Qn demQcracy-it must be Qne Qf
thQse "radical' intellectuals serving in

. her '(seclletariat. HQwever. thes'e ideas
becQme clear and cQmprehensible Qnce
we pay attentiQn to' the class character
Qf State PQwer in India, recQgnising the
fact that ideas are bUt ratiQnalisatiQns
and tQQls Qf specific class interests-and
"the ideas Qf the ruling class are in every
epQch the ruling ideas". \

TwO'CQngress State gQvernments have
prQmptly initiated the necessary fQIlQw-
up actiDn Qn the PM's ideas, and Qthers
may SQQnfQIIQw. First came the Hary-
ana Chief Minister's' repQrt'ed decisiO'n
to' debar student agitatQrs frQm gQvern-
ment service and prepare "histQry sheets"
cn them fQr this purpQse. And nQWthe
Bihar GQvernment," it is repQrted. is
gQing to' ban pQlitical activism Qn the
part Qf teachers under a prQPQsed uni-
versities Act. AlsO' to' be nQted is the
Andhra Pradesh GQvernment's crack.
dQwn Qn dissident writers.

We are teachers, and strQngly prO'-
test against these ach. Such acts are
nQt Qnly QbnQxiQus in themselves but
militate against the very trend Qf his-
tory-the illte!tectuals ate gettin~ Qut
Qf their prQverbial iVQry tQwer all Qver
the wQrld fQr the sake Qf "sQcial res-
pQnsibility", which can by nO' means be
limited to' servicing gQvernment pQlicies.

,The Gm\,ernment ,hQwever need nQt
be scared Qf intellectuals. While SQme'
are making Qnly sQphisticated arm-chair
critical nO'ises. mQSt of them are Qn re-

ductiQn sale with a fairly
price tag-a research project,
trip with sO'me cultural cIeI
visiting professorship Dr
fdlQwship under schDlars'ex
gramme. a ticket to' SQme.
cQnference in HQnQlulu.an a '
signment. a vice-chancellQrship
tQrship. a Rajya Sabha seat Qra
ship Qf SQme inquiry comm' .
dO': and secQndly. as the
must have discDvlered by DOW,

dQes nQt flQWfrQm the nib of
Dr Suresh Varma. Dr D. D.

Sri S. P. Srivastava. Dr Brij
Dr Rajendra Vvasthi. Dr R D.
Dr M. R. Maurya. Dr H. N.
C. P. Tewari. Dr T. P. Pand,a.
C. Srivastava.1 Dr Shailendra
Sri S. N. Sarena. Dr surendra
Sri A. K. Shukla. Dr Banvir .
A.I K. Srivastava. Sri R. K.

LucknQw LJ

'Melodrama'
YQur editorial (23-11-1974)

the hue and cry made by the
parties ,Qver the latbi blQw!•
by]. P. Narayan is CQrrectin I

as far as the pretensiQn Qf them
But the faq YQUfDrgetis that their
drama is nDt intended for thems
fDr the mass of peQple whO'are
aware Df the necessity Qf thro .
the rQtten rulers. Understanding
and making the masses undenta
:entirely differe~\ things. I think
have nDt given prQper attention
aspect inthe Qutcry Qf the
against the brutish actiQns Qfthe
ernment. The attempt Qf the
tiQn parties is to' use the lathi .
as a sentimental questiQn and
peQple turn againSt the GQvernm
that extent J think it is CQrrect.
Qur cQuntry is full Qf tQQmany
mists. especially when YQUgO'
dQwn in the ladder Df Qur SQciety
question is hQW to' turn this .

norant mass against this fascist
ment.






